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Dark Horse Flyer’s
majestic classic rock
debut, Breakaway,
encapsulates a fourdecade journey fueled
by fierce artistic
determination and
enduring friendships.

Dark Horse Flyer Breakaway press release
On September 30th 2014,
the South Florida-based classic rock
sextet Dark Horse Flyer issues its
masterful debut, Breakaway. The
album represents crossing a finish
line of sorts after a forty-year
journey fueled by fierce artistic
determination and enduring
friendships.
Dark Horse Flyer’s Breakaway is
a 9-song album of masterfully played
brawny riff rock and detached cool
jazzy rock thoughtfully sequenced
for a powerful peaks and valleys
listening experience.
Though Breakaway evokes the
majesty of such icons as the Allman
Brothers, Steely Dan, Eric Clapton,
Little Feat, and Santana, the South
Florida-based sextet is of its own
modern vintage with a sonic
bouquet spanning notes of classic
rock, folk, soul and traditional R&B.

Dark Horse Flyer is Don Mularz
(lead vocals, guitar), Scott Lane
(guitar, vocals), John Tillman (guitar),
Richard Taylor (bass) Raul
Hernandez (drums, percussion) and
Bob Taylor (keyboards).
For members Don and
Scott, Breakaway, is the reward for
never giving up on their musical
vision. The musician’s tale begins in
1974 when they were students at
Broward Community College, and
burgeoning songwriters and
musicians. The two promising talents
formed the band Breeze, and a little
while later, welcomed hotshot
guitarist John Tillman into the
brotherhood. Sadly, Breeze never got
the chance to live up to its potential.
The band did a handful of shows
and recorded an album, Last Mango
in Paradise, that it was never able to
release.
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Though their period of being
active musical collaborators ended in
the late 1970s, Don and Scott’s
friendship continued on, and so did
the feeling that there was untapped
potential in their unique aesthetic. In
2011, Scott and Don decided to
reconvene their creative dialogue
and formed Dark Horse Flyer with
onetime Breeze bandmate John
Tillman and an expanded lineup of
some of South Florida’s finest
musicians.
After intensive rehearsals, the
sextet went into the studio to
record Breakaway. The album is a
testament to friendship, second
chances, and the courage to put
dreams into action, no matter what.
It’s also an album meant to be
played very loud.

